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Support your neighborhood. Join the Washington
Park East Neighborhood Association, become
a member and get involved.

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Denver Police Department (new CAB definition)
Community Advisory Board Meeting (CAB)
www.denvergov.org/District_3_Station
Sector One Meetings take place the first
Tuesday each month at District 3 Police Station
1625 South University
Tuesday, January 7 at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, February 4 at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10 at 6 p.m.
date changed due to elections in March
WPENA Meeting
Meetings take place on the second Tuesday
of the month at St. John’s Lutheran Church
700 South Franklin
All meetings start at 6:45
Tuesday, January 14 at 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday, February 11 at 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10 at 6:45 p.m.
Speakers to be announced via NextDoor
Members and non-members welcome
Presentations start promptly at 6:45pm
FANS of Washington Park Meeting
Meetings take place on the second
Wednesday of the month at Washington Park
Dos Chappell Bath House. (Volunteers for
Outdoor Colorado building)
600 South Marion Parkway
Wednesday January 15 at 6 p.m.
Wednesday February 12 at 6 p.m.
Wednesday March 11 at 6 p.m.
Speakers to be announced via NextDoor
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Have you paid your WPENA membership fee for 2020?
This is the time of year when we really need neighbors
to contribute. It’s just $20 per household
($10 for seniors). We ask for this small amount
from ALL neighbors within the boundaries of
Wash Park East. This money will help us to
continue producing and delivering our newsletter
to EVERY HOUSEHOLD. It also allows the
Board Members to coordinate acitivites for neighbors
and sponsor events that benefit and encourage
participation at local events like our 4th of July
Celebration, our Annual Yard Sale, Happy Hour gatherings
and programs with our local schools and Washington Park activites.
We need your help and your contribution! In fact, we invite you
to participate in our monthly meetings (held at St. John’s Lutheran
Church the second Tuesday of each month). Meetings start at 6:45pm
BECOME A MEMBER - JOIN THE
BOARD OR A COMMITTEE TODAY!
Washington Park East Neighborhood Association (WPENA)
is made up of thousands of neighbors, dozens of local
businesses, nonprofits, churches, and local elected officials.
All of us work together to keep Washington Park East a great
neighborhood, but we need YOUR help! WPENA annual dues
are $20 per household ($10 for seniors) based on a calendar
year and help support regular business activity, annual
celebrations, production of our newsletters, website
maintenance, and other administrative costs.
TWO WAYS TO PAY ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES
l On-line (www.washparkeast.org)
l Send a check
The membership form is available on the website or please
fill out the info below and send dues payable to WPENA,
PO Box 101331, Denver, CO 80254.

Annual dues q Resident ($20)

q Senior ($10)
Can you provide an additional contribution to support
neighborhood activities and our newsletter?
q $10
q $25
q $50
q $100
Name(s):
Address:
City:			

State:

Zip:
Phone Number(s):
Email Address:		
(used only for our monthly email blast and WPENA business)

BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION AND CONSIDER JOINING OUR
BOARD OR ONE OF OUR COMMITTEES
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram
@WPENADenver

@washparkeast

www.WashParkEast.org

How did you hear about WPENA? (Check all that apply)
q WPENA Newsletter q WPENA Website q NextDoor
q New Neighbor Postcard q WPENA Happy Hour
q July 4th Event q Jiminy Wicket Event
q Annual Yard Sale q Event Word of Mouth
q Other
I am interested in volunteering on a WPENA Committee :
q Website
q Zoning Issues q Traffic/Transportation Issues
q Newsletter q Membership q Event Volunteer
q Safety & Crime Issues
q Other

To renew your membership, you may use the renewal
form on our website at washparkeast.org, click on the
Membership Renewal box at the top of the form. You
can also send us a check, with the form on this page.
Make your check payable to WPENA and mail to
WPENA, P.O. Box101331, Denver, CO 80254
Existing Members – Membership dues are on a
calendar year basis and due and payable every January.
New Members – New members who join and pay
dues on or after October 1 of the calendar year will be
in good standing through December of the following
year. New members who joined and paid dues prior
to October 1, will need to renew their membership
the following January in order to stay current.
If you aren’t sure of the date you joined, please send
us a message using the Contact page on our website
and we’ll look it up in our records and respond to you.
https://washparkeast.org/contact

HAVE YOU CHECKED OUT OUR WEBSITE?

If you are accessing WPENA information on your phone,
tablet or computer, you’ve probably noticed we are trying
to make it easy for you to get neighborhood information.
We have been using social media services (Facebook,
Instagram, NextDoor, and Twitter) to get information to you.
While we post everything on our website (even these
newsletters) you also have the ability to sign up on the
website to get our emailers about meetings, activities and
happy hour invitations. We normally post information on
NextDoor for those who aren’t familiar with our organization
or our great resources so you can also check there and
encourage other neighbors to get involved with WPENA.
www.washparkeast.org

PAUL
KASHMANN
			
720-337-6666
Denver City Council,
District 6 email:
paul.kashmann
@denvergov.org

KASHMANN’s KORNER

Remember that Paul will
be in the District at Pete’s
University Café every
Thursday morning,
2345 E. Evans Ave.,
8-10a.m. Please drop
by and say “hello”.

WPENA Neighbors...
I’m sorry I couldn’t join you in November for the
conversation about the past, present and future of
the South Gaylord Street commercial strip.
I have heard from property owners and shopkeepers
distressed at the increases in property taxes in recent
years - which in turn force increases in rent rates and I have heard from residents concerned about
the loss of long time businesses and fears that
South Gaylord may become a block of offices
with retail going the way of the dinosaurs.
I have spoken with several South Gaylord landowners
– and will be speaking with more - and all believe it is
important that the block remain a mix of office, retail
and restaurant. As is always the case, the market will
probably decide how that mix evolves. At one time
trolley cars ran through the neighborhood, and
South Gaylord had groceries, a gas station, a pharmacy,
a theatre, a laundromat, a hardware store and the like.
For a while art galleries played a more visible role in the mix.
The best thing we can do as residents to support the small
businesses in our city is to resist the temptation to shop on
Amazon and other online retailers. The convenience those
businesses provide has devastating effect on local shopkeepers.
While change will come – it is one of the great truths of life –
I have told property owners that my hope and expectation
is that as properties are renovated or expanded, those
improvements are done with respect for what has been
there before. Materials and architectural styles should
enhance the existing streetscape, not disrupt it to no end.
Some of what has been done along South Gaylord shows
that respect, while other efforts are less sensitive.
I have also met with several of my colleagues looking
at available options to encourage “appropriate” development
of what we are calling “trolley-car districts” – commercial strips
embedded in our residential neighborhoods - across the city.
These options might include architectural guidelines or
incentives, or similar tools to encourage particular uses –
e.g., retail rather than office. We will also seek out opportunities
to ease the burden on property owners and lessees created by
the continuing historic increases in property values.

Thanks to all of you at WPENA for your continued advocacy for
your neighborhood and your neighbors. I will look forward to
any additional suggestions that may come from your discussion.
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ONE OF OUR BIGGEST CROWDS EVER!

The WPENA meeting Tuesday night , November 12, was about the changes on
OLD SOUTH GAYLORD. Abe Barge, a city planner, Aaron Grant representing
the Old South Gaylord Merchants Association and Bret Fahrberger from Paul
Kashmann’s office addressed the meeting. Increases in property values are driving
up property taxes, which in turn increases rents for the shops along the street, as
well as the increase in on-line shopping , is resulting in store turnover because
these small local shops cannot afford the higher rent. As properties are purchased,
new owners may remodel (which allows them to keep the current number of
parking spots) or build a new building (which requires them to be in compliance
with parking requirements). Current zoning on Old South Gaylord is referred to as
“Main Street Zoning” (U-MS-2) - the same as most of EPE, allowing up to 30-feet in
height for this commercial zone. There was considerable discussion about trying
to get a zoning overlay for Old South Gaylord to restrict certain parameters
such as height and architecture, which would take one to two years.
Parking impact on the surrounding neighbors was
also discussed, with possible fixes including meters
or expansion of the current areas requiring parking
permits for surrounding streets. The owner of the
Tended Thicket building assured everyone that he does
not plan to demolish the building, but will incorporate
new office and retail businesses and incorporate
additional space from the building next door, which
may require some changes to the exterior.

ZONING QUESTIONS....Ask Zoey

Dear Zoey

I am very concerned. Our neighborhood is changing with many of our
houses being torn down and being replaced with larger homes. This has
been the norm for a while, but now many of our dear shops on Old South
Gaylord are closing and being replaced with office space. What can we do
to keep the shops and character of this charming street? Doesn’t the zoning
code protect the use of the buildings on this street?

Concerned
Dear Concerned,

Old South Gaylord is indeed a treasure in our neighborhood with a rich history.
This block has seen much change since it was originally zoned as a business district
in 1925. By 1930 this block was the home of grocery stores, bakeries, dry cleaners,
plumbers, hairdressers, as well as professional offices. The Washington Park Theatre
was also a part of this block and a gas station that Sonny Liston used for his training.
The block is currently zoned U-MS-2 (Main Street Zoning). The regulations for this
zoning can be found on the WPENA website as it to lengthy to include in this article.
The answer to your question if zoning can protect the use of a building – in short,
no zoning does not preclude the use of a building for office space as it is a use
by right. Old South Gaylord will continue to change as is has for over 95+ years,
I would encourage everyone to support the businesses that are in our neighborhood.
Yours in Zoning
Zoey
Washington Park East News

WPENA Message from our Board President

SENIOR CITIZEN
PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS
A property tax exemption is available for citizens who are 65 or
older. In our State, the exemption is available to qualifying senior
citizens and the surviving spouses of those who previously qualified.
THERE ARE THREE BASIC REQUIREMENTS TO QUALIFY:
l The qualifying senior must be at least 65 years old on
January of the year in which he or she applies;
l The qualifying senior must be the property owner of record 		
for at least 10 consecutive years prior to January 1
l The qualifying senior must occupy the property as his or her
primary residence and must have done so for at least
10 consecutive years prior to January 1.

HOW IT WORKS

For those who qualify, 50 percent of the first $200,000 of
actual value of the applicant’s primary residence is exempted.
The state will reimburse the county treasurer for the lost revenue.
The Colorado legislature, not the City and County of Denver,
controls the amount of the exemption, and all citizens who have
been approved for the exemption in 2019 or in any prior year
should see a reduction in the property tax bill they receive in January, 2020.
The application can be provided to the City beginning January
2nd 2020. The deadline for the short form application is July 15.
If you already applied for this exemption in a prior year and were approved,
you do not need to apply again. However, any changes in property ownership
or occupancy must be reported within 60 days of the change. Please contact
the City Assessor’s Office with any questions. The application is available at
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/treasury/
senior-and-veteran-property-tax-programs

Being retired allow me to attend events
which one might not have time for when
working. As a result, I was one of 45
Tim McHugh President
people who participated in the Waste
WPENA Board
and FANS
Extravaganza Tour (“Talking Trash”)
hosted by the City and County of Denver on September
5, 2019. After boarding a tour bus we spent the day
visiting Denver’s solid waste site, The Denver Arapahoe
Disposal Site (DADS), compost site, and recycle site,
Alpine Waste and Recycling. Details about waste
removal can be found at denvergov.org/recycling.
However, some facts are not found on the website
and/or are worth emphasizing.
DADS opened in 1990 and started as the Lowry landﬁll,
which is now a monitored superfund site. At 2,364
acres, including 477 active and 600 future acres, it is
one of the ten largest landﬁlls in the U.S. DADS has a
projected life of 129 years. It is owned by Denver and
managed by Waste Management. The solid waste
industry is THE most dangerous business.
Since removing the dumpsters in 2015, solid waste
has decreased by 153 pounds/household/year. 2.7
millions tons were deposited in DADS in 2018, at a
cost of $16/ton. This is significantly less than up to
$100/ton at many landﬁlls. In 2018, Denver residents
recycled or composted only 23% of all waste collected;
the goal by 2020 is 34%.
Touring the Alpine Waste and Recycling plant was
unforgettable, from all employees wearing vision,
hearing, respiratory, hand and body protection, to
a multi-arm robot affectionately named “Clark”
doing the sorting for perhaps ﬁve humans.
Some interesting recycle facts:
1. Aluminum is the major source of income,
providing 22% of recycling income.
2. Do NOT crush aluminum cans. Doing so may cause
the machine to sort them as non-aluminum.
3. Do NOT place plastic grocery or garbage bags in
recycle bins. The bags will foul the machines, and
bags containing anything will immediately be thrown
into solid waste. It is unsafe and time consuming to
sort through bag contents.
4. Do not place recyclables inside other recyclables
5. Neither tires nor mattresses can be recycled or
placed in DADS - they “ﬂoat” to the top of the landﬁll.
So what are some options to encourage recycling
and composting? The concept of “pay as you throw”

would result in Denver charging for garbage containers,
similar to compost containers. However, Denver may
then also need to charge for recycle containers, to
discourage inappropriate placement of solid waste
in recycle containers. WPENA will alert residents
to any information received.
Washington Park East News
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THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS
MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS

CRIME & SAFETY

At a District 3 meeting in November, Helen Morgan,
Denver Deputy District Attorney. talked about how the
Denver DA’s office is working to keep Denver residents
safe. The DA’s office now has a Restorative Justice Program
on a limited basis. This program brings together the victim
of a misdemeanor crime and the criminal. Both parties
must agree to this meeting with a DA. The victim has a chance to explain how
the crime impacted their life and in turn the criminal has a chance to explain
why they committed the crime. The DA’s office hopes this process will generate
more understanding of how crimes impact victims. As of March 2020, new
laws that the Colorado State House approved in their 2019 session will
defelonize some drug crimes. DPD will continue to make the arrests but
the DA will be limited on what they will be able to charge. This will in turn
give the Denver DA’s office a limited outreach to get help for those that are
drug addicted and may have future effects on Denver safety.
Residents should know that certified mental health clinicians from the Mental
Health Center of Denver /Colorado Crisis Services are now embedded in some
DPD patrol cars. They are riding along in selected patrol cars. The Colorado
Crisis Services 24/7 WALK-IN CENTER is located at 4353 E. Colfax Avenue. To
connect with a trained counselor or a peer specialist call 1-844-493-TALK
(8255) or Text TALK to 38255. Their current statistics show suicide is the
#1 cause of death for kids in Colorado ages 10-14. Their statistics show
suicide is the 10th leading cause of death in the US.
District 3 Lt. Kevin Edling has been meeting frequently with a METRO WIDE
TASK FORCE assigned to combating DRAG RACING and speeding motorcycles/
crotch rockets on I-25 and on our city streets. DPD officers are not allowed to
set chase on these speeders but the TASK FORCE has been to set-up via radio
to advise those officers down the street/highway. If you would like to report
any drag racing or speeding type set-ups in your neighborhood please
email Lt. Edling at kevin.edling@denvergov.org.

PORCH PIRATES: District 3 officers have ARRESTED at least one PORCH PIRATE
and sharing your NextDoor videos with them could help. There are many options to receive your packages rather than the doorstep of your home! You
may want the packages delivered to your office or rent a mailbox at a mail
center or enlist a neighbor that works at home on your block!
ARE YOU A PUFFER?: PLEASE DO NOT WARM UP YOUR VEHICLE unless you
are in it! This includes curbs, driveways, open garage doors without you right
there! District 3 has had many thefts reported! This is a ticket-able offense.
HAVE YOU REGISTERED YOUR BIKE?: Do you have the paperwork with the
SERIAL NUMBER? Do you have a photo of the bike with you on it? DPD WILL
NOT return any recovered stolen bike unless the owner can prove it is theirs.
All recovered bikes that are not returned will go to a DPD Auction! Bike theft
is still very high in Denver!
District 3 is using their LEETSDALE COP SHOP and activities to raise funds to
“combat” speeding drivers in our District. The Leetsdale COP SHOP is focusing
on SPEEDING DRIVERS and is open to ANY ideas WPENA residents would
have to correct this in our neighborhoods and on our streets! Please email
jmasher1@juno.com with your ideas & put “speed ideas” in the subject line.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

POLICE DISPATCH 720-913-2000 for NON-EMERGENCY CALLS
CALL 911 for CRIMES IN PROGRESS
NextDoor is only for awareness, You need to report REPORT CRIMES to DPD.

Police information provided by Joanne Asher
www.WashParkEast.org www.spotcrime.com www.alertcrime.com
Neighborhood Watch
Sign up as a Neighborhood Block Captain at darcibarlow1@gmail.com
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MARION STREET BIKE LANES

DENVER SOUTH
PROTECTED BIKE LANES COMING TO WASH PARK HIGH SCHOOL

Denver South High School
has much to be thankful for
as we head into the end of
2019. Between capturing
the District Title in Girls
Softball for the first time in years,
sending several young men to the State
Tournament in Tennis, sending Girls Gymnastics
off to compete
at the state level, or cheerleaders
earning their
spot to compete nationally for the
Most of us have seen the conversations about the Marion Street Bike Lanes on Nextdoor,
second year
the Washington Park Profile, and the Cherry Creek Chronicle. There has been a lot of
running, quality
misinformation out there in the public about how the City of Denver is going to design and
athleticism abounded. Athletes were not alone
construct a new high comfort bike lane starting on Marion at Virginia and continuing north
in their success, they were joined by their musically
to Downing street. This is part of a city-wide plan to construct 125 miles of bikeways over
inclined counterparts.
the next 5 years. 8 new high-comfort bikeways will be built and the Washington Park
The 20-member
Neighborhood is lucky to get one of them. The details of the plan funded by the Elevate
Drum Line competed
Denver Bond, passed by city voters, can be found on the denvergov.org website.
at the state level,
These bike lanes are not just about transportation options now, but many decades into the
the Jazz Band
future. The Denver Vision Zero Action Plan is a five-year plan to set us on a clear path to achieve
performed on KUVO,
zero traffic deaths and serious injuries by 2030. Mayor Hancock stated this about the failing
and the number
Vision Zero Plan. “More and more people are choosing to use different modes to move around
of Denver South
our community. We all need to be more aware and less distracted when we’re on our streets,
students lining the Citywide Orchestra roster
City government needs to do its part too. We’re going to keep pushing for more steps to
is amazing.
reduce speeds and reduce conflicts between modes, so fewer and fewer people, until we
The fall production of Our Town took over the
reach zero, are losing their lives on our streets.” The City has held two public forums over
stage and the Spoken Word piece performed
the last year, including one recently at Steele Elementary to listen to the community. They
by the Dance Program at the school-wide
have taken the feedback from community members and used it to help inform the design
assembly was breathtaking.
of the new bike lanes. Below are the main concerns and the City’s response.
Issue 			City Response
Clubs and school activities at Denver South,
1. School Loading / Condo Loading
1. Routed bikeway along median
diverse and inclusive, now include a Mountain
2. Emergency Vehicle Access
2. Worked with Fire Dept. to modify and approve design Biking Team, sending two athletes on to state
3. Historic Parkway Status
3. Worked with Parks and Recreation and Landmark
competition, a Climbing Team gearing up for
				 Preservation; Incorporating concrete curbs/low profile;
another great season with students competing
						 minimizing bollards
at the State level, Speech & Debate students
4. Expanding Trail on Parkway
4. Spoke with DPR/Landmark, not allowed
participating in competitions throughout the
5. East Virginia Ave Intersection
5. Designing signal
semester and the JROTC representing Denver
6. Bayaud Intersection/ North Connection
6. Minimizing conflicts; prioritizing bicycle movement
South at the National Medal of Honor Event
						 and visibility
and Veterans Day Parade.
The design will be finalized in February 2020 and the project will be built in the summer of 2020.
Here are some myths debunked about the bikeway.
Not to be omitted from the lineup of success,
1.
		
2.
		
		
		
		
		
3.
		
4.
		
		

They will negatively affect property values. INCORRECT. Numerous studies show that protected bike lanes
increase property values, retail sales and interest in the neighborhood.
It is currently safe the way it is. INCORRECT.
a. Just this past summer, Alexis Bounds, a 37-year-old woman with a husband and two young
children were fatally struck by a truck making a right turn through the bike lane on Marion.
b. There are “close calls” between cyclists and cars every day on this route.
c. Trucks and cars are consistently parked in the bike lane.
d. “Protected bike lanes are seven times more effective than painted ones.”
It’s ugly. So are asphalt roads and parked cars. The city’s latest design incorporates an
aesthetically pleasing low profile concrete barrier, similar to what is used in Paris.
Not a lot of people use the existing bike lanes. INCORRECT. Strava heat maps show heavy usage on this
part of the bike path that connects Wash Park to the Cherry Creek Bike Path. 75% of Deverites polled
indicated they would ride a bicycle if they had the option of a network of high comfort bikeways.

At the end of the day we all want the same things. A safe environment where all neighbors, kids and
parents can walk, bike and drive through the neighborhood safely. The City of Denver and many of
its residents believe a high comfort bike lane is a good way to accomplish that goal.
This information provided by Washington Park neighbor and Sustainability Project Manager, Adam Meltzer.

Washington Park East News

thirty Denver South High School faculty members
and special service providers were recognized
as Distinguished Educators, others presented
at national conferences,
Our parent community has rallied around our
students, with the PTSA raising funds to renovate
the Counseling Center, fuel the in-house grant
program allowing teachers to narrow the
“opportunity gap,” help families meet their basic
needs or just learn about raising teenagers in
the 21st century, whether from around the world,
across the city, or down the street.
South High School...continued on page 7
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Have you ever walked outside

of your home, in the early
morning, before the sun
touches the horizon, not in
the back yard, but in the front
yard? In those moments you
know so many neighbors are
still sleeping and YOU are up,
inhaling the quiet fresh air.
YOU have the whole day, in
fact the whole world before
you, anew, people yet to
see, adventures of love and productivity for good abound.
Year round, I can experience this peace and sense of
impending greatness and joy, when I stand outside my front
door and see the safe, peaceful glow of the lights of Olde
South Gaylord Street - tranquil, familiar, safe, and exciting to
have yet another series of experiences with the familiar, yet
also unexpected, unfolding of events and people of the day.
As a single mom (since my kids were infants) and as a first
American in my family, the relative safety, peacefulness,
familiarity and vibrancy of Olde South Gaylord Street are
aspects of my home’s location that I appreciate the most.
Anytime day or dark, I can walk down the street in relative
safety. Early morning or late night dog walks are bright
and calm on wide, lit sidewalks and in front of beautiful
restaurants, shops, and offices in which to peek.
“Soon,” I think, “owners and employees and clients and
customers are arriving. I am here any time of day that suits
me with a familiar calm that is home. I will be going to work
and to my events of the day and then I will come back home
to this calm place.” My children, now 9 and 11, can relatively
safely go to the bakery, ice cream shop, or sports shop; or
even pick up takeout while I watch them from my front porch.
I know the owners and staff of most all the shops, offices and
restaurants, after nearly 10 years of living steps from them.
I can call for what I need, knowing my kids and I will be
treated with kindliness by friends. The feeling of knowing my
children have true connection with owners, wait staff, hair
stylists, etc. who make their service definitely more than a
transaction is enriching. These professionals serve with love
and pride and care for my kids and me to expand their world
more beautifully in the experiences and relationships we have
been blessed to have from this one small block - a significant
and abundant community in our lives.

			 From the businesses here, you can:
• find, sell or remodel your home
• dine from morning until night
• buy unique clothes and shoes for
almost every age - for babies, teens,
women and men
• buy or sell or exchange sports items
• buy liquor, beer, wine, dessert,
even marijuana, and unique gifts
• stroll to see incredible art, & buy it too
• experience festivals with live music and		
find wares not found in “regular stores”
• celebrate when watching sports and gather for holidays, friends,
dates, family occasions, and simply relish in good vibe and music
and relax with neighbors, business associates, and loved ones
• do derby and walk home
• frame your art
• frame your eyes with an eye doctor and glasses shop
• get your hair and nails done
• do your pilates, yoga, and other exercise classes
• get massages
• get anti-aging care
• co-work to earn money for your family
• see a psychiatrist
• groom your dog
• get cash
• take your kids to the most incredible trick-or-treating in the city
• buy stationary, home decor & flowers for every occasion of your life.
In the olden days, there was a trolley on the street that went to
the park via wide Kentucky Avenue. Friends who grew up in the
neighborhood say they would ride the trolley to the movie theatre
on Olde Gaylord Street (the building is still there yet now a restaurant) and hang out at the soda and other shops. It seems like a
different world and yet despite time passing, the street and feeling
is much the same - safe, fun, and familiar like family. When I bought
my home I was told it was occupied by a few investors in a series
who either remodeled or rented it. Yet before then, a beautiful lady
named “Mrs. Dyer” lived there. I know this information in pieces
from her memory shared by those who knew her when they found
out where I lived. Her heart and goodness remain in the minds and
hearts of those who knew her before she died in my home, I understand, after living there for 40 years. She had a “nursery school” in
my children’s bedroom. Every year she organized a Fourth of July
parade on Old South Gaylord street with the children. She baked
for those who were sick and had so much love and kindness that
the feeling of her spirit still can be felt in my home now.

In the Fall, Lark Realty Group helped sponsor our WPENA
NEIGHBORHOOD HAPPY HOUR at the Wash Park Grille.
As you can see from the photos, we had a great attendance
and hope you will JOIN US for the next Happy Hour to
be posted on NextDoor and through Social Media.

Old South Gaylord continued on page 7

Examples
Pumpkin Carving Kits

Leslie (Lark Realty Group) has also helped coordinate a
holiday food drive for the South High School Food Pantry.
Along with The WPENA Communications Committee,
(Christine Franck, Jacquelyn Mabry and Leslie MacRossie)
we have begun a series of video interviews called “Get
to Know Your Community,” which can be seen our website:
www.washparkeast.org. The most recent interview is shown
here with neighbor John Bardeen. His family founded the
pumpkin carving kits sold commercially.
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Neighbor John Bardeen
Founder Pumpkin Carving Kits

Fall Neighborhood Happy Hour
Wash Park Grill

Washington Park East News

Old South Gaylord continued from page 6...

How many more lives and memories can be
touched by the goodness and experiences
of those here in our neighborhood and the
abundant resources of those who work for
us on South Gaylord Street? Go and connect
and enjoy in ways that are meaningful for you
and your friends and family on our beautiful
street. Make memories that touch hearts
forever. Some time, if you haven’t already,
go take a walk before the sun rises on the
street. Experience it, as you can in so many
other ways, as a space of solace for your
soul and imagination.
Story provided by fellow East Wash Park neighbor
and REALTOR®, Jeannette Neubeiser

South High School...continued from page 5

Raising teenagers requires a touch from all
components in a student’s life: family, school,
and community. It takes a concerted effort to
create the populace that we hope to bring us
into the next
century. Denver
South High School
is a comprehensive
high school aspiring
to do just that by
allowing students to
explore their interests
in any number of
areas and to be
guided by knowledge,
curiosity, and empathy, in order to become
informed citizens in the Denver community.
Carolyn Howard Community Liaison
Denver South High School
Phone: (720)423-6271
Email: Carolyn_Howard@dpsk12.org
Washington Park East News
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WHDO YOU
WPENA NEIGHBORHOOD TRIVIA... -WHAT
RECOGNIZE?

6
7
10
8

3

1

5
2

4

15
18

16
17

23

9

11

How many
of these
historic
images
12
can you
name or tell us where they
were or where they were
located in our City?
Please put your answers
together and join us
at the next HAPPY HOUR
to share them
with other
neighbors.
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BASIC CONSTRUCTION RULES
Every contractor should know the
rules outlined on the City’s Building
Codes as well as any other local, state,
and federal regulations applicable
to their line of work.
For neighbors who have questions or
would like to report construction-related
code violations, please contact 311.
Contractor rules and more details
can be found at:
https://www.denvergov.org/content/
denvergov/en/denver-developmentservices/help-me-find-/constructionprocedures-for-neighbors-to-know.html
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GOOD
LUCK!
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WASHINGTON PARK EAST
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

Monthly association meetings are open to any WPENA
resident or business owner and are held every second
Tuesday starting at 6:45 p.m. at St. John’s Church
(corner of East Exposition and South Gilpin Streets)
in the chapel near the back parking lot area. We have
added several new members to our Board. Come meet
them at our next meeting and ask about volunteering
on one of our committees.
Questions? Comments?
Email the board members at WPENAonline@gmailcom
or read more association information on our official
WPENA website at www.WashParkEast.org
VIEW THIS ISSUE OR ANY OF OUR NEWSLETTERS
ON THE WEBSITE OR ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
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